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25 Monks Road, 
~ 0 ~#’..tv ~,,’.fr~,~.L’    Hyde,Winchester, 

~ >~. Harts, S023 7EQ, 
01962 625867. 
29th May 2006. 

Sir Liam Donaldson, 
The Chief Medical Officerr 
Department of Kealth and NHS, 
Richmond House, 
79 Whitehall,Londo~,$WlA 2NS. 

Dear Si~ Liam Donaldson, 

With regards to the BBC News Item. 
Patients ’at hospital eroDE risk’. 

"More than 500,000 errors axe made in the treatment and care of 
NHS patients each year" 
"estimated 840 of the mistakes has contributed to death~" 

AlSO your statement,"We must ensure when patients are harmed, 
sources of risks are identified, solutions are implimented and 
lessons are learned" 

Sir Liam,copies of signed official medical documentation and 

j letters I hold prove the following. 

Such "sources of risks""identified"can and are concealed. 
ThBrefore no"solutions"can b~ "Implimented"or "lessons""learned"- 

AS such a continuation of the "risks"- 
That persons holdins positions of ~uthority purporting to protect 

"~ the public can act in such e way I find reprehensible. 

Many s~ch individuals who believe in a senseless misguided 
loyalty belief that by concealing w~onsdoing in the NHS they are 
helping it,could not be further from reality. 
HidinS mistakes means they can be repeated again and again. 
Part of our health service failurerS today- 

Anointing hospitals with the titles ,,Trusts"{independent)is naive 
this is a word that must be earned,not giwen. 
The words often used today related to hospital £ailurers iD,"out 
of control",correctly in some cases I maintain. 

Until an honourable person of authorative stature arises ts take 
control of such government departments,nothinS will change. 
Countless £ millEons of public money will continue to be poured 
into tDe bottomless cra~ of N~AS administration many incompetent, 
e~pensive brueaucratic bodies until that time occurs 

Our dedicated medical profession working long hours short of 
staff and essential equipment,equal to any in the world will 
continue to suffer with the public against these imposnible odds. 

Sir Liam Donaldson,when Chief Constables holding copies of signed 
official medical documentation proving that admtieistratlon 
office~s of a hospital,in an unlawful way, falsified notations to 
conceal that potent and controlled drugs had been given to a 
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patient to conceal that their use on that person had been 
incorrect,both the above unlawful actions breached the ’Misuse of 
D£ug~ Act. 

These Chief Constables refused to investigate such unlawul acts 
in a genuine manner again prefering to aid in the concealment of 
wrongdoing putting the lives of other NHS patients at risk. 

There could be no greater proof that my letter content has 
substance,~f the public cannot trust the police,who can they 
trust?. 

Please advise me of any informatio~you may requ~i~e° 
~ _~__~ ................. ° 

Code A ! M’t- L.A. Colston; ......................................................................................................................................... i 
Cc Sir John Bourn KCB,The Rt Hon G.Brown MP, 
Chief Constable C.Port, 4 cop’leg 
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